
Economic Development Committee (EDC) 
MINUTES   

Tuesday, September 7, 2021 
 
 
Committee Members Present: James Eisel; Innes; Arthur Merrill; Tina Molé; Richard Parete; Jeff Senterman; 
Jason Merwin; Thomas Snow Jr.; David Warne 
  
Committee Member(s) or Staff Absent: Innes Kasanof 
 
Committee Member(s) by Zoom:  
 
Staff Present: Barbara Puglisi; Lynn Kavanagh; Tim Cox  
 
 
The meeting was called to order at 10:55 A.M. 
 
Minutes from the EDC meeting of May 4, 2021 were moved and passed without comment; all in favor.  
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Loan Update 
 
Barbara presented an update of loan activity, which showed the following: 
 
CFF Loan Activity through 8/31/21 staff indicated there is $5,000,000.00 in the budget for 2021. Currently there is 
five (5) approved; totaling $2,656,910 leaving a budget balance of $2,343,090 and three (3) loans in process. Barbara 
updated the committee on loans closed since the beginning of the program inception is $95,093,654. She added the 
outstanding balance of current loans is currently $25,321,123. 
 
Barbara presented a chart showing CWC’s collateral position of defaulted and delinquent loans as of 8/31/2021. The 
total Default and Delinquent rate is currently 6% and is separated into two categories to show the difference between 
the two. The Default Risk Rate is 6% and the Delinquent Risk Rate is 0%.  
 
Barbara presented a chart showing a breakdown of CWC Loans that have been “written-off” as of 4/30/21. The total 
dollar amount of the write-offs is $3,940,464.20. The chart showed that 69.97% of the total amount written off were 
loans located in Delaware County. Additionally, 20.13% of the write-offs occurred in Ulster County and the 
remaining 9.90% in Sullivan County. There have been no write-offs in Greene or Schoharie County.  
 
Barbara presented a chart showing the fund allocation for each county.  
 
Funding for Commemorative Former Site of – Town Signs 
 
Barbara stated Sam had received a phone call from Bob Jacobson and had forwarded the message to her. Barbara 
explained Bob informed her the sign for the former site of Shavertown was missing and had been for some time. 
Bob asked if CWC knew the sign was missing and if there were any plans to replace the sign. She answered staff 



was not aware the sign had been missing. Barbara stated she asked Jim Martin to pull the invoices for the signs as it 
was a project Diana Galusha had worked on. Barbara stated the original signs were purchased in 2003 and were 
brown and yellow, the signs were reordered in 2013 and switched to the brown and white. She informed the 
committee her and Lynn went and took pictures as well as GPS the location of the other signs so staff knows where 
all signs are located for future reference. She directed the committee’s attention to the slide show of the signs. She 
stated the Brown Station sign and Gilboa sign were missing as well. She stated she believes the sign for Brown 
Station was taken down to construct the fountain and never went back up and the Gilboa sign was taken down due 
to construction on the Dam and given to the Gilboa Museum. She went through the conditions of each sign with the 
committee. She stated the cost for the signs in 2003 was $2,443.89 and in 2013 were $2,526.57. Barbara stated she 
contacted Corcraft for a quote and stated she added the sign for Gilboa. The quote given was $2,687.85 but there 
was also a 30% increase due to the cost of aluminum which brought the quote to $3,494.21. She asked the committee 
whether they would want to replace all the signs, just the missing signs or leave everything the way it currently is. 
Jason asked if the quote was for all the signs. Barbara answered yes. Art asked what the chances were of the sign 
colors being changed again. Barbara answered unlikely. Art asked if the signs are made from scratch or if the old 
signs are reused. Barbara answered the signs are all new. Jim asked if all signs were on DEP Land. Barbara answered 
yes. Barbara stated she would have to contact DOT and see who is responsible to put the signs up.  Jim suggested 
just replacing the signs that need replacing. Jeff asked if there was any cost efficiency in purchasing all the signs now 
and replacing as needed.  A discussion ensued. Tina stated since we are already at the nine year mark, maybe all of 
them should be replaced now. Jeff asked if Barbara recalled who put the original signs up. She stated she believes it 
was the D.O.T. Jason stated the committee could vote to approve the funding and figure the logistics out before 
actually ordering the signs. Barbara stated she could reach out to D.O.T. and find out who is responsible to put the 
signs up. Jason stated he thinks the value to the communities versus the cost made it worth it.   
 
 
 Arthur Merrill made a motion to approve; Jim Eisel seconded the motion; All in favor 
 
 
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:15 A.M. 
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